SKYLIGHT DETAIL ROOF MEMBRANE

1. Visit GraceConstruction.com for the most current information.
2. Refer to product data sheets on website for further details and installation video.
3. Ripcord has been removed along joint between roof and skylight for ease of installation.
4. Install Grace Roof Detail Membrane in order as shown.
5. Integrate Grace Roof Detail Membrane and underlayment to skylight and from above skylight to ridge.
6. Install skylight flashing and roof covering as per manufacturer's recommendations.
7. Determine if skylight materials (gasket, flashing, etc) are compatible with Grace Roof Detail Membrane - refer to technical letter.

NOTES:

OPTIONAL

CORNER PATCH OR VYCORNER

NOTE: REFER TO ISOLATE-11 FOR OPTIONS

CORNER PATCH OR VYCORNER

ROOF DECK

GRACE ROOF DETAIL MEMBRANE